Join us to meet other European teacher candidates, learn more on didactics and teaching methodology, connect theory and practice, discuss latest research results with educational experts.

The Summer School European Teacher Education offers ideal opportunities to meet and study with other European teacher candidates. Participants work with experienced professors from the University of Tübingen on essential topics of teacher education. They get insight from researchers and expert practitioners.

Topics
- Current Issues of Teacher Education
- Exchange of International Perspectives
- Subject-Specific Teaching Methodology and Didactics
- Educational Systems
- Teaching and Learning
- Connecting Theory and Practice

Structure
The program includes subject-specific classes as well as expert lectures and inter-disciplinary group work. Choose ONE subject track for the academic program:
- English Studies
- Biology
- Educational Theory and Practice
- Ethics and Sustainable Development
The language of instruction is English.

Application
Teacher candidates for Secondary Schools from European Universities and from the University of Tübingen are invited to take part. Please find all application details on www.uni-tuebingen.de/en/95235
Application extended for:
- Ethics
- Biology

Housing
Participants are provided housing opportunities for the whole week.

Financial Support
This project is funded by the DAAD with financial support of the Federal Foreign Office. Participants can receive financial support for travel and housing expenses, further details are described on the website.

Hosting Institution
The Summer School European Teacher Education, July 29 – August 05 2018, is hosted by the Tübingen School of Education (TüSE).
www.tuese.uni-tuebingen.de

Contact
Elisabeth Hofmann
University of Tübingen, Germany
Tübingen School of Education
international@tuese.uni-tuebingen.de
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